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MAILED FREE TO EVERY HOME AND BUSINESS 
IN GILLETTE, MILLINGTON, STIRLING, AND MEYERSVILLE

SOMERSET HILLS
BUSINESS NETWORK
MARCH 27, 2015

8:00 AM
FIDDLER’S ELBOW
COUNTRY CLUB

811 RATTLESNAKE ROAD,
BEDMINSTER

Breakfast served
member and non-members

are free to attend

LONG HILL CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 

ANNUAL DINNER 
THURSDAY

MARCH 12TH
AT 6:30

SENIOR CENTER
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MILLINGTON BOY SCOUTS’ OPERATION ZERO
Submitted by Jim Caparoso, Scoutmaster Troop 56 Millington    

Operation Zero is an annual trip run by Patriots Path
council at Sabattis Adventure Camp in Long Lake, NY over
President’s weekend.  The trip is open to scouts fourteen
years of age, venturer scouts and adult leaders.  The Website
boasts that you will “Embark on the greatest winter camping
adventure that will ever challenge you as a Boy Scout” All
of that is absolutely true.  I haven’t stopped bringing it up to
our scouts and adults since I got back the first time.  For
many it is a hard sell because many people don’t like the
cold, don’t enjoy doing activities as much in the cold and
forget about camping out in the cold!
A group of our scouts on a spring camping trip last year

asked me about what Operation Zero was like and I
described my experience as best I could.  The next thing I
knew fifteen of us were on the roster for this year’s
Operation Zero experience.  This trip sells out every year
usually by December.  This year’s Troop 56 Millington
participants were Steven Caparoso; Jim Caparoso; Kevin
Dempsey; Chris Conant; Joe Conant; Zachary Londono;
John Dempsey; Ben Hands; Nick DaSilva; Nick Sadlon;
Chris Strona; Carter Rosen; Robert Daley; Tim DaSilva and
Sam Litra
Once in camp we headed to assigned crew areas to build

our Quinzees.  A quinzee is meant for temporary shelter and
is constructed by shoveling snow to a six foot pile about
eight to ten feet in diameter.  Once the pile is to the builders
satisfaction the snow needs to “sinter” or rest for an hour so
it compacts.  Once that happens the quinzee is hollowed out
leaving the structure a foot or so thick with a vent hole near
the top.  Sticks were used as a gage to get the entire structure
consistent.  Our scouts and adults participated in some ice
fishing that netted them a brook trout.  This was cleaned and
prepared in a snow kitchen, where different Dutch oven
recipes we sampled.   Along with ice fishing a curling rink
was made from a section of the cleared pond.  Our scouts
did some sledding, while the adults took snow shoe hikes
through the camp and enjoyed the natural surroundings.  We
cooked our dinners outside over fire to add to the
experience.  Sunday night the temperature plummeted to -25
degrees and at day break Monday was still -20.
At the end of our weekend the scouts and adults had a

great time taking down the quinzees.  If there was any
concern of one of the quinzees crashing in on them during
the night, that concern was put to bed. It took several to half

a dozen scouts to break through the tops of the quinzees
before we departed Monday.
Everyone had a great time on this weekend and everyone

from our troop I spoke to on the bus ride home wants to go
back again next year.  I’m proud of all of them and yes, I too
will be back next year.   

(above, l-r) Back from Sledding Carter Rosen, Ben Hands,
Chris Strona, Steven Caparoso, Joe Conant, Nick Dasilva,

John Dempsey, Zach Londono and Nick Sadlon
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PROMOTE YOUR
COMMUNITY EVENT
Community service organizations and

sports teams are encouraged to submit news
of upcoming events or highlights and photos
on recent events.

Organizations 
who are interested 
in submitting 
content can 
email Lynn Sjurset 
at 
lynn@rennamedia.com.

ADVERTISE IN
THIS NEWSPAPER
3,500 are printed and 
mailed to every home 

and businesses
in Long Hill.

Reserve space in 
the next issue. 

Call Joe Renna 
at (908) 447-1295
Email: joerenna@
rennamedia.com

Moshe’s Studs
Diamond Importer & Manufacturer
Specializing in 18K and Platinum

Custom Orders and Repairs Done on Site
Custom Engagement Rings and Wedding Bands

62 West 47th Street, #510/A - New York, NY 10036

(212) 840-6619
Cell Phone: (516) 521-9244

moshes.studs@gmail.com

Designer jewelry at a wholesale price.

Moshe Besalel

By
Appointment 

Only

The Long Hill Chamber of Commerce will
host its Annual Dinner on Thursday, March 12th
at 6:30 at the Senior Center. Installation of new
Board Members, upcoming Chamber-sponsored
events, and presentation of donation checks to
community organizations will be part of the
evening. The dinner, including appetizers,
beer/wine, entree, and dessert, is free to Long
Hill Chamber members and a guest. Non-
members are requested to make a $10 donation
at the door. The Long Hill Chamber of
Commerce is open to all area businesses. To
join, visit www.longhillchamber.org.

LONG HILL CHAMBER TO
HOST ANNUAL DINNER THE MGM LION IS THE

SOUND OF LONG HILL

When you think of your hometown, chances
are images come to mind. Perhaps it’s an
historic structure or maybe it’s a feature of
nature, but have you ever stopped to consider the
sounds of your town? A life-long resident of
New Jersey hopes to create an audio mosaic of
the state made up from a sound from each one of
its 565 municipalities.

Bernie Wagenblast began his quest on July
4, 2013 in Milltown at the town’s Independence
Day parade. Since then he’s added over 140
towns around the state. Wagenblast calls his
project New Jersey 565 and says he tries to find
a sound that’s unique for the town. In many
instances the audio clips, and the story behind
them, may even be surprising to long-time
residents.
A lion has been seen at the start of most MGM

films since the 1920s. One of the early MGM
lions is buried on a farm in the Gillette section of
Long Hill when he died in the 1930s. The MGM
lion is the sound of Long Hill. You can hear the
MGM lion as well as other communities’ sounds
at http://www.pinterest.com/brwagenblast/new-
jersey-565/
Wagenblast’s goal is to collect 100 sounds a

year and complete the project in six years.  If
you have a suggestion for a sound for New
Jersey 565 you can reach Bernie at
bernie@bwcommunications.net. 

“ALMOST SPRING”
RUMMAGE SALE AND
PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
Meyersville Presbyterian Church will be

holding its 'Almost Spring' Rummage Sale and
Pancake Breakfast Buffet on Saturday, March
21st starting at 9 am. Kitchen treasures,
clothing, household items, books, jewelry for
sale as well as a delicious pancake breakfast. In
addition, raffle tickets for a Brand New Weber
Genesis S-330 Grill ($950 value) will be sold.
Tickets are $20 each and $100 for six. Drawing
in June just in time for Father’s Day.
Meyersville Presbyterian Church, on the circle,
223 Hickory Tavern Rd., Gillette,
www.meyersvillechurch.com, 908 647-0390. 
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For more information, please call

908-490-1600
Fax: 908-490-1601

www.hibachigrillandbuffetnj.com
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

1701 U.S. Highway 22 West • Watchung

Serving

LOBSTER
 or CRAB

 LEGS

with othe
r Special

 Items

Every Ho
liday

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600

Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 4/10/15.

$125 OFFADULT BUFFET
With purchase of a beverage per person

Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other

offers or discounts. Expires 4/10/15.

$250 OFF
2 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600

Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 4/10/15.

$500 OFF
4 ADULT
BUFFETS

Of $100 or more. Monday - Thursday Only.
Watchung • 908-490-1600

Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 4/10/15.

$10 OFF
ANY ONE
PARTY

Dinner 3:30pm - 9:30pm
Adult ..........................$10.99
Kids 7-10......................$6.99
Kids 3-6........................$5.99
2 & Under...................FREE!

Lunch 11am - 3:30pm
Adult ...........................$7.39
Kids 7-10 .....................$5.39
Kids 3-6 .......................$3.39
2 & Under..................FREE!

Dinner 3:30pm - 9:30pm
Adult ..........................$10.99
Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under...................FREE!

Lunch 11am - 3:30pm
Adult ............................$7.99
Kids 7-10......................$5.99
Kids 3-6........................$3.99
2 & Under...................FREE!

11am - 10pm
Adult...........................$10.99
Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under ...................FREE!

MONDAY - THURSDAY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

SUNDAY ALL DAY DINNER

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

SUSHI
Fantastic range of freshly prepared sushi. 

Most selection and top quality among all competitors. 
It is far from the typical “buffet quality” sushi. 
At HIBACHI, you don’t sacrifice taste for price.

BUFFET
Elegant, modern, fresh, executed with care and 

confidence. HIBACHI Grill Supreme Buffet brings together 
250+ of fresh-made Asian dishes in eleven buffet bars.

HIBACHI
Choose your favorite ingredients from dozens of seafood, 
meats and vegetables. Watch our chef preparing them in 
our special hibachi sauce to create a full-flavored dish.

ASK US ABOUT CATERING YOUR NEXT EVENT!
We have a large party room available for birthday parties, office meetings & weddings.

Large Parking Lot to
Accommodate our Customers

10% DISCOUNT
Seniors 60+, Military,

Police, College Students
Hibachi Grill Supreme Buffet (Show ID)
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EARLY

BIRD
SPECIALS!

Exp. 4/15/15

Exp. 4/15/15

Exp. 4/15/15

THE PEOPLE WHO MADE
THE PLACE WE CALL HOME
"Morris County USA, The People Who Made

the Place We Call Home" will be presented by
the Long Hill Historical Society, 7:30, March 12
at the Long Hill First Aid Squad Building, 949
Valley Rd.  Gillette. Join photojournalist and
lifetime Morris Co. resident, Jim DelGiudice as
he brings to life the stories of Morris County's
most famous and not so famous historical
characters. 

HEALTH SPEAKER SERIES TO BENEFIT LOCAL ORGANIZATION
Soo Bahk Do Karate & Wellness of 630

Valley Road in Gillette will be holding an
information health and wellness speaker series
on alternate Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9pm at
their location. The presentations ranging from
“Boosting Immunity in Children” to “Simple
Ways to Reduce Stress” are free to Long Hill
Residents, but the suggested $10 donation will
benefit various local community organizations
such as F.O.R.C.E., the Long Hill Township
Library, and the David Bird Family Trust. “We
wanted to provide topics that are family-
oriented, and relevant to our community”, said
Program Director Michelle Cavett. “The idea of
collecting donations at the door to benefit local
community organizations was particularly
compelling since we have been in this
community for 33 years and wanted to continue

our efforts to give back”. Soo Bahk Do Karate &
Wellness is a Long Hill Chamber of Commerce
Member, and a sponsor of Millington
Downtown Day and the Stirling Street Fair, and
also holds an annual Community Appreciation

SHAKESPEARE LIVE AT WHRHS
Eight actors from the “Shakespeare Live!” a

school outreach program of the Shakespeare
Theatre of New Jersey (STNJ) in Madison,
staged “Macbeth,” before an audience of about
100 English, World Languages and Arts students
on Wednesday, Feb. 18, in the Performing Arts
Center at Watchung Hills Regional High School.
The performance, which was presented

immediately following classes, was funded
through financial support of the Watchung Hills
PTO (Parent Teacher Organization). 
English Department Supervisor Marlene

Stoto said that the opportunity for Watchung
Hills students to see Shakespeare performed live
on their school stage was additionally pertinent
because Macbeth, and other plays, poems and
references to Shakespeare, is part of the English
curriculum.
Director of Curriculum and Instruction Mary

Ellen Phelan, a former English teacher, said the
performance was another in a series of ways the
school was augmenting instruction in class with
additional sources for the study and critical
analysis of literature.

(above, l-r) Actors from “Shakespeare Live,”
Marielle Rousseau, Kelsey Burke, Ajna Jai,
Austin Blunk, Felix Mayes, Travis Johnson,

James Costello, and Shamsuddin Abdul-Hamid;
meet with students from WHRHS, juniors Sara
Choudhury and Zuzanna Kasper of Warren
Township, Evani Ricaldi of Green Brook
Township, and Max Sherer of Warren.

By Denis J. Kelly

Day. 
For more information and to see the complete

list of speakers and the benefiting community
organizations visit www.karate4peace.com, or
call (908) 647-4194.
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Take a moment to think about it?
What would you do? 
How would it affect you?

Luckily, we have a solution.

To Learn More go to
http://partners.carbonite.com/lifeline

108A Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016

908-325-6743
www.lifelinetechsolutions.com

• Automatic Backup

• Continuous Protection

• Easy Installation

• Affordable Pricing

• U.S.-based Customer Support

• HIPAA, GLBA, & FERPA Compliant

All the long hours spent typing up work reports, documents that 
are due tomorrow, those pictures you uploaded from vacation 
last month that you didn’t get time to post online yet, and 
endless amounts of information that people keep saved on their 
computers. You never imagine it will happen to you...until it does.

As a certified Gold reseller, we will be your
first line of communication if you ever need
assistance. Call us today to discuss the
best plan to fit your needs.

Carbonite helps you rest easy, knowing 
that all of your documents, pictures, music, 
and many other items are being protected 
every day, with no effort on your part. 
Choose from a suite of affordable plans 
for continuous data protection, recovery, 
and anytime, anywhere accessibility.

With Carbonite Cloud Backup, you can keep your important data safe 
and protected, while getting on with what’s important – your life.

WHAT WOULD
YOU DO
IF YOUR 
COMPUTER
CRASHED 
RIGHT NOW?
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INFINEUM USA L.P. is a
worldwide petroleum additives
venture formed by two Fortune
100 international oil companies
on January 1, 1999. Our largest
manufacturing site is located inside the Bayway Refinery in
Linden, New Jersey. We are currently seeking experienced
Technicians with process or maintenance skills.

PROCESS TECHNICIANS
You’ll operate process units effectively and safely;

prepare equipment for repair or safety checks; troubleshoot
unit operations; perform start-up/shut-down procedures;
change line-ups and use statistical process control; sample
and test products; and respond to emergencies. You must be
available to work 12 hour permanent shift assignments
including days, nights, weekends, and holiday’s, as well as
work outside 12 months a year. Availability for overtime is
also required.

MULTI SKILLED MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIANS 

Each Technician will be responsible for performing a
broad range of basic mechanical tasks. You must be willing
to work outside 12 months a year. Availability for overtime
is also required.

• Fixed Equipment Technician
You’ll be responsible for pipefitting, equipment rigging, and
operating mobile equipment.
• Process Control Equipment Technician
You’ll repair and maintain instrumentation and electrical
equipment.
• Rotating Equipment Maintenance Technician
You’ll be responsible for working with pump motors
alignment, pump repair, and gearbox repairs.

For all positions, you must possess one of the following:
3-5 years experience in process operations or in
maintenance. Strong interpersonal/communication and
analytical skills are required. You must also be detail
oriented, computer literate, and have the ability to take
responsibility while responding to changing business
situations. A valid Drivers License, as well as legal status to
work in the United States is required.

INFINEUM will also conduct Drug and Alcohol
screening, interviews and background security checks. 

Please send resumes to Ruth.Rivers@Infineum.com
To learn more about Infineum, visit our website at 

WWW.INFINEUM.COM
Infineum is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employers, M/F/D/V.

HELP WANTED

Top
Dollar
paid

Top
Dollar
paid

We Pay off leases and loans

Flatbed Pick-up Service
Available 7 Days a Week

CARS • TRUCKS
• MOTORCYCLES

Scrap Cars • Good Running Cars • Classics

732-424-8888
NJCashForCars.com

E.S.P. / Horoscope Readings
By SOPHIA

An advisor known for her honesty and integrity
Sophia can help you with any and all of life’s problems

and will suggest which reading best suits you.

• Specializing in Tarot Card Readings

• Spiritual Psychics • Crystal Rock Readings

• Tea Leaf and Crystal Ball Readings

• Reuniting Love • Meditation • Chakra Balancing 

• Aura Cleansing • Removal of Negative Energy

Please call for appointment
732-424-2111

80 Highway 22 W, Green Brook, NJ 08812

LONG HILL TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS!!
The Long Hill 7th grade girls travel basketball

team played up into the 8th grade bracket and
won the Green Brook Shootout Tournament held
in Green Brook over President’s Day weekend.  
The team beat Mountainside 34-22 in the

semifinals and then overcame an 8 point, second

(above, front) Annie Kielblock.  Team members in second row (l-r): Sam Moran, Dayna Lui,
Elizabeth Killeen, Laura Baeyens, Abi Gallant, Sophia Cicchetti, Caitlin Bonnesen and Alexa
Santo.  In the back row from the left are coaches Kim Lui, Tom Killeen and Joe Santo.  (Not

pictured is Reese Christopher and coach Michele Bonnesen).

quarter deficit to defeat Green Brook 53-46 in
the championship game.  Caitlin Bonnesen (14),
Sophia Cicchetti (17) and Alexa Santo (18) were
the high scorers in the championship game.
Bonnesen was selected to the All Tournament
Team and Santo was named MVP. 

Since 1984

Lawn Cutting • Shrubbery Trimming • Fall/Spring Cleanups 
• Affordable Prices • Reliable Service • Quality Work

• Self 
Propelled 
Grinder

• Back Yard 
Gates No 
Problem

Warren, NJ  - 20 years experience

(908) 723-0600
• FREE Estimates 
• Fully Insured 
• References 

Stump 
Grinding 
Services
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Housing & services 
are provided in 
ranch-style homes. 
- Ages 62 & older 
- Incomes between $21,000
and $66,000 per year 

- Private suite with bedroom 
& full bath 

- Food shopping, cooking, 
housekeeping, and activities

SUPPORT TROOPS OVERSEAS, SEND “COOKIES FROM HOME” 
Girl Scouts of Northern New Jersey and the

Blue Star Mothers of America are once again
joining together to send servicemen and women
“Cookies From Home.” For the past three years,
Girl Scouts of Northern New Jersey has
partnered with Blue Star Mothers of America to
promote this program to cookie customers who
want to support active servicemen and women
and Girl Scouts. During initial order taking and
during cookie booth sales, customers can
purchase cookies that are donated to Blue Star
Mothers of America, which then arranges
shipment of the cookies to U.S. troops. 
“Servicewomen and men love receiving Girl

Scout Cookies since it is a small reminder of
home,” said Betty Garger, President and CEO of
Girl Scouts of Northern New Jersey. “It is a
rewarding experience for the girls and the
volunteers who want to give back to those
serving our country. We are so grateful for this
partnership with Blue Star Mothers, which help
us ship the cookies at no charge.”
This year alone, more than 50,000 packages

have been donated to the “Cookies From Home”
program, where 95 percent go to Blue Star
Mothers of America. The remainder will be
donated to local food pantries in northern New
Jersey.
Girl Scout cookies are on their way to

northern New Jersey and cookie customers can

purchase cookies at booth sales outside of local
businesses from March 21 through April 26. If
invited through an email from a Girl Scout,
customers can also order cookies online and
have them designated for “Gift of Caring.”
Those cookies will be donated to Cookies From
Home and will only cost customers a little over
a dollar for shipping. Seven varieties of cookies
are being sold at $4 a box, including a new
variety of oatmeal raisin cookies, called “Rah
Rah Raisin.”  The traditional favorites of Thin
Mints, DoSiDos, Tagalongs, Trefoils and
Samoas will be offered along with Savannah
Smiles. At booth sales, a variety of gluten-free
cookies, “Toffee-tastic”, will also join the
lineup. Because Toffee-tastic is gluten free and
costs more to produce, the variety will sell for $5
per box. 
To find the nearest cookie booth sale location,

customers can visit www.gsnnj.org and click on
the cookie locator. By simply typing in a zip
code, customers can find the nearest Girl Scout
Cookie booth sale. 
Girl Scouts and cookie customers across the

nation will celebrate the Girl Scout Cookie
Program by hitting social media from Feb. 27
through March 1 for National Girl Scout Cookie
Weekend. Customers are invited to join Girl
Scouts of Northern New Jersey on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram and send in their favorite

photos, cookie recipes and videos, using the
hashtags: #onemorebox, #girlscoutcookies, and
#5skills. 
For more information about the cookie sale or

to find a troop selling cookies, visit
www.gsnnj.org, or call the nearest service
center:  Paterson (973) 881-9400; Paramus (201)
967-8100; Randolph (973) 927-7722, or
Riverdale (973) 248-8200.
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SHOPRITE AND LONG
HILL TOWNSHIP

CELEBRATE NATIONAL
NUTRITION MONTH

A special proclamation has been made by
Brendan Rae, Mayor of Long Hill Township in
honor of National Nutrition Month.  ShopRite of
Stirling in-store Registered Dietitian Rachel
Simpers is hosting events throughout March to
celebrate a focus on healthy eating and the
important role it has on physical, emotional and
mental well-being.  A healthy diet can help you
lose or maintain weight and prevent a number of
chronic diseases; but, most importantly, it can
help you feel good. 

(above, r-l) Rachel Simpers, ShopRite of
Stirling in-store Registered Dietitian receiving

the proclamation from Mayor Rae

THE “NEW ART GROUP” TAKES CENTER STAGE
Artists At Watchung Arts Center

The “New Art Group” will once again be
taking center stage at the Watchung Arts Center.
Their exhibit, Black and Blue, will be on view
from March 2-March 31, 2015 with an opening
reception on March 8th from 1-4pm. All are
welcome to come and hear the artists talk about
their work beginning at 2pm. Refreshments will
be available with some items being supplied by
local vendors. The reception is free and open to
the public. The gallery hours are: Tues-Fri noon
to 5pm and Sat 10am-3pm, or by appointment.
Beautiful blues with black silhouettes, fist

fights and bruised bodies, blue skies, police and
the military… you name it, Black and Blue can
conjure up a lot of different images when you
hear those words. The newest exhibit at the
Watchung Arts Center touches on these thoughts
and more with each artist supplying their own
interpretation of two simple colors and how they
can work together. With media varying from
photography and encaustic wax to assemblage
and painting, these works touch on an
exploration of these archetypal colors and the
many subtler ways in which their combination
has implications for the human condition.
The current members of the New Art Group

are Susan Ahlstrom from Stirling, Francesca
Azzara from Westfield, Jane Caminos from
Watchung, Nancy Ori from Berkeley Heights,
Paul XO Pinkman from Plainfield and Heidi
Sussman from West Orange. All are professional
visual artists with many years of exhibiting and
teaching experience. Visit their website for more

(left) 
Susan 
Ahlstrom’s 
(Stirling) 
“Black and
Blue Under
Fire”

info about other local exhibits or workshops
being taught by the various members:
www.newartgroup.com.
Jane Caminos from Watchung relies on a

heavy use of saturated color and recalls the
influences of Matisse, Gauguin and Rousseau.
Susan Ahlstrom from Stirling brings the
symbolism of the colors forward – blue for sky
and ocean and the black for night scenes and
woods. The elements of travel and other places
is very present in her mixed media work.
The Watchung Arts Center, located on the

circle at 18 Stirling Road in Watchung, presents
a new art exhibition each month along with
performances of music, and comedy.  Call 908-
753-0190 for more information about these
programs or www.watchungarts.org.

DECORATE ON A DIME...
WITHOUT SACRIFICING QUALITY!

Consultations: We improve the look, continuity, 
and efficiency of your home, office or business.

1 Day Decorating: We offer 1 day decorating session 
for the busy client, using what you already have. 

Resale Readying: We help sellers position 
their houses for sale.

Event decorating and other services available

visit our website for photos and testimonials 

www.domainmakeover.net 
or call Marie @ 732-991-4273

LONG HILL 5TH GRADERS 
RECEIVE ARROW OF LIGHT AWARD

Fifteen boys from Pack 56, Millington
received the Arrow of Light award, the highest
award given out in cub scouting, on February 8
at the pack’s annual Blue and Gold Dinner at the
Primavera Regency in Stirling.
A lot of  hard work has gone into this as the

boys have gone through the  cub scouting
program of pack 56 and with their respective
Webelo dens they have achieved all the
requirements that have now prepared them to
join a boy scout troop and further their scouting
experience. The following boys were awarded
the Arrow of Light: Den 1: Aaron Binstock,
Johnny Clark, Mason  DiGiorgio, Max
Goldstein and Harrison Quinn led by den leader
Dave Clark.
Den 2: Preston Gully, Owen Mullin,, Jake

Oleske, Jack Osmond and Julian Patterson led
by den leaders Jerry and Kristen Oleske
Den 16: Björn Golden, Shrithik Karthik,

Rohan Prabhu, Arnav Ramidi and Dylan Singh
led by den leader Lena Golden
Representing Troop 56 of Millington was

Scoutmaster Jim Caparoso and Troop committee
chairman Kevin Dempsey as well as a group of
Boy Scouts. More information about local
scouting can be found at: Troop 56 of Millington 
http://www.troop56.net/

(above) Fifteen boys from Pack 56 in
Millington received the Arrow of Light award
at the annual Blue and Gold Dinner at the

Primavera Regency in Stirling.
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Fresh Fruit &              Vegetable Market
Freshly baked Portuguese and
Italian bread delivered daily!

908-757-7730
950 Route 22 East • North Plainfield, NJ

Store Hours: Mon-Sat:  9:00 am to 7:00 pm
Sun:  9:00 am to 5:00pm

“We’re Not Just Produce”

q t u ] 

Top or Little 
Neck Clams
$399

/dozen

FRESH FISH
Available Thursday

to Sunday
Filleted, Steaked, 

Cleaned to your liking!

16/20
size

FRESH FRUIT OR VEGETABLE PLATTERS

COUPON COUPON COUPON
$1.00 OFF your purchase

of $20.00 OR MORE

Perfect for 
Special 

Occasions!

COUPON

FRESH COD FILLET 

$599
lb

16/20
size

COUPON

FRESH SHRIMP
$999

lb

Platters over stuffed with the best the season has to offer.
14 inch 24.99 • 16 inch 29.99 • 18 inch 39.99

somersetfarms@verizon.net
somersetfarmsnj.com

By the pound only. Limit 1 lb per customer per coupon per day.
Not to be combined with other offer. Offers good thru 4/15/15.

Excludes garden center and fish purchases. Limit 1 offer per customer
per day. Not to be combined with other offer. Offer expires 4/15/15.

Must purchase 1 lb. Limit 1 lb. per coupon. Coupon may not be combined
with other offers. Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 4/15/15.

By the pound only. Limit 1 lb per customer per coupon per day.
Not to be combined with other offer. Offers good thru 4/15/15.

LGH3

LGH3

LGH3

LGH3

Now Offering
Fruitful Creations

Land o Lakes
American Cheese

$599
lb

Boar's Head Chicken Breast

$699
lb

LGH3

Call Today To Order!
908-757-7730
950 Route 22 East
North Plainfield

Open 7 Days Daily 9am-7pm
Sunday 9am-5pm

Place your
order today!

Fresh Fruit Arrangements & Chocolate Covered Strawberries

Available For
Pick Up Or Delivery

PERFECT GIFT FOR
• Birthdays • Thank You

• Get Well
• Deepest Sympathy 

• I Love You
• Centerpieces

PERFECT DESSERT ADD ON

$5 OFF
YOUR

FRUITFUL
CREATION
$39.99
OR MORE

Offer expires 4/15/15LGH3

Must purchase 1 lb. Limit 1 lb. per coupon. Coupon may not be combined
with other offers. Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 4/15/15.

PALM
CROSSES
$699

each


